For ServeWyoming Program Use Only:
Date Received: ______________________
Date Responded To: __________________

AmeriCorps VISTA Program Site Application 2021-2022
APPLICANT ORGANIZATION
VISTA HOST SITE SUPERVISOR (If not Organization Director)
Name
Name
Address
City

Address
State

Zip Code + 4

City

State

Zip Code + 4

Telephone # (xxx-xxx-xxxx)

Telephone # (XXX-XXX-XXXX)

Fax # (xxx-xxx-xxxx)

Fax # (xxx-xxx-xxxx)

Email

Email

Website

Title

Name of Organization Director

Is the Organization delinquent on any Federal Debt?
_____ No
_____ Yes (If yes, attach an explanation)
Total Number of Standard (Full Year) VISTA Members
Requested _______

Title
Organization's Employer Identification Number (EIN)

Does your organization have a fiscal sponsor? If yes, please explain the reporting and oversight structure.
Type of Organization
_____Non-profit, with 501c(3) status

_____Non-profit, without 501c(3) status

_____ State Agency

_____County or Municipal Agency
_____School
_____ Other (_________________________)
ServeWyoming expects that organizations will contribute financially for the VISTA(s) requested. AmeriCorps provides a
living allowance, health reimbursement, and an education award or end-of-service stipend. The site fee covers monthly
training and ongoing technical assistance. The site fee is $1,970 for first year sites and increases by $500 each year (not
to exceed $5,500) for each STANDARD (Full Year) VISTA.
CURRENT ORGANIZATIONAL FUNDING LEVEL
In the last five years, has the organization had any VISTA, AmeriCorps, AmeriCorps Seniors, or other national service resources? If
yes, please state the number and the program name._____ No _____ Yes:
____ VISTA Member(s) __________________________________________________
____ AmeriCorps*State / National Members:___________________________________
____ Senior Corps Member(s):_______________________________________________
____Other: ______________________________________________________________

Answer the following (the box will expand as you type)
Describe the MISSION of your organization.

Describe the POVERTY ALLEVIATION ACTIVITIES of your organization.

Describe the LOW-INCOME POPULATION SERVED by THIS VISTA POSITION.

Focus Area

Choose the priority area(s) that best represent your project’s focus

Economic Opportunity



Objective

Programming Area

Housing

Transitioning individuals into or helping them remain in
safe, affordable housing with a special focus on veterans
and those displaced due to COVID-19 related
unemployment. Organizations focused on eviction
prevention are encouraged to apply.
Improving or creating job skills training programs that
lead to increased employment, particularly career and
technical education programs. Including a special focus
on those displaced due to COVID-19 related
unemployment.
Connecting economically disadvantaged individuals to
prevention education and treatment/recovery services
regarding the COVID-19, to include mental health
services. Programming in this area should focus on
interventions that directly benefit individuals as opposed
to supporting research efforts or supplanting medical
staff. Public health agencies and their partners are
encouraged to utilize VISTAs to create robust contact
tracing programs that not only serve low-income
communities but utilize those community members as
contact tracers.
Work in the objective areas with a focus on veterans and
their families. (See below).
Transitioning individuals into or helping them remain in
safe, affordable housing with a special focus on veterans.
Improving or creating job skills training programs that
lead to increased employment, particularly career and
technical education programs. Including a special focus
on veterans and their families.
Connecting individuals to prevention education and
treatment/recovery services regarding the COVID-19
pandemic, to include mental health services.
Programming in this area should focus on interventions
that directly benefit individuals as opposed to supporting
research efforts or supplanting medical staff. Public
health agencies and their partners are encouraged to
utilize VISTAs to create robust contact tracing programs

Employment /
Workforce
Development
Access to Health Care

Veterans & Military Families

Veterans & Families
Served
Housing
Employment/Workforce
Development
Access to Health Care

Capacity Building

Other

Capacity Building

Other



that not only serve veterans and their families but utilize
those community members as contact tracers.
Capacity building activities that address food insecurities,
education and learning loss, COVID economic recovery,
the environment or racial equality.
Agency can propose an “other” and these will be
approved on a case by case basis. Please click in this box
and enter your “other” information for consideration:

Choose the goal that best reflects your intent at this site. Please only select one.
Scale/Reach – you aim to increase your organization or program’s ability to serve more people, serve new
groups of people, or provide new or expanded types of services
Effectiveness – you aim to increase your organization or program’s ability to achieve better outcomes for
beneficiaries
Efficiency - you aim to increase your organization or program’s ability to provide improved outcomes for
beneficiaries with the same level of resources, or to improve or maintain consistent quality of services with
fewer resources
Leveraged Resources - you aim to increase your organization or program’s ability to generate additional
resources or assets, such as funding, volunteers, in-kind support, and partnerships

In what types of activities will the member engage? (check all that apply)



Task

Program(s) Development
and Delivery
Financial Resource
Development
Community Volunteer
Recruitment and
Management (includes
mentors)
Public Relations (PR) and
Outreach
Community Relations
Operational Systems

Examples
1] Create curricula. 2] Pilot new programs (internships, housing, workforce development, veterans,
etc.). 3] Evaluate programs. 4] Develop service opportunities for individuals and families. 5] Design
ways to replicate programs.
1] Create plan. 2] Write grants. 3] Procure in-kind donations. 4] Plan fundraising events. 5] Develop
strategies to build donor base.
1] Develop plan to recruit and manage volunteers. 2] Develop materials (forms, position descriptions).
3] Recruit, screen, train, manage, and recognize volunteers.
4] Utilize/Establish/Update in the Volunteer Wyoming databases.
1] Develop PR plan. 2] Develop and disseminate PR tools (social media, brochures, press releases,
articles). 3] Make presentations in the community. 4] Increase community awareness and engagement
1] Develop partnerships in community. 2] Collaborate with partners to improve opportunities for
individuals and families. 3] Expand/Strengthen Partnerships/Networks
1] Create or enhance use of the Volunteer Wyoming databases. 2] Develop evaluation processes. 3]
Design toolkits for future replication of programs.

Below is a comprehensive list of VISTA performance measures. Please provide an estimated number for performance measures
relevant to your VISTA application. Remember these numbers should only take into account outputs and outcomes of the
VISTA project, not organization-wide achievements. When reading through the performance measures include “as a result of
the VISTA’s service” at the end of each one to help determine your estimates. Additional information is available here.
**You must choose at least two capacity building performance measures. Anti-poverty measures are optional **

#

Capacity Building Measure

# of community volunteers recruited
# of community volunteers managed
Hours of service contributed by community volunteers
who were recruited
Hours of service contributed by community volunteers
who were managed

#

Anti-Poverty Performance Measure

# of economically disadvantaged individuals receiving financial
literacy services
# of economically disadvantaged individuals, including homeless
individuals, receiving housing services
# of individuals transitioned into safe, healthy, affordable
housing, including veterans
# of individuals with improved job readiness, including veterans

# of staff and community volunteers that received
training as a result of capacity building services
# of organizations that completed a community
assessment identifying goals and recommendations
# of new systems and/or business processes or
enhancements put in place
Dollar value of cash resources leveraged
Dollar value of in-kind resources leveraged
# of organizations that receive capacity building services
# of organizations that reported capacity building
services have made the organization more efficient
# of organizations that reported capacity-building
services have helped make the organization more
effective
# of organizations that report capacity-building services
have helped increase their program reach
# of organizations that have received an increase in
requests for their programs or services
# of additional types of services offered by organizations
as a result of capacity building services
# of new beneficiaries that received services as a result
of capacity building efforts in a) Disaster Services, b)
Economic Opportunity, c) Education, d) Environmental
Stewardship, e) Healthy Futures and/or f) Veterans and
Military Families.

# of economically disadvantaged individuals receiving job
placement services
# of individuals receiving support, services, education, and/or
referrals to alleviate long-term hunger
# of individuals receiving emergency food from food banks, food
pantries, or other non-profit organizations
# of individuals that reported increased food security for
themselves and their children
# of economically disadvantaged individuals, including homeless
individuals, receiving housing services
# of individuals with increased health knowledge, including
veterans
# of veterans and/or veterans family members served
# of individuals served

Please use this space to describe the ways in which you will measure the performance measures selected
above and how you plan to collect this data.

VISTA Recruitment is a responsibility of the host site. ServeWyoming will promote the opportunity
through marketing/outreach in a collaborative effort. ServeWyoming will review the AmeriCorps portal
applications and finalist interviews alongside of host site. It is important that you are active in the
recruitment process. Please describe your plans for outreach and recruitment.

Sites are typically granted a VISTA for a three-year cycle. Please indicate the goals you envision for this
VISTA project by the end of the cycle? What are your goals for this project year? For returning sites,
please describe any changes in goals based on what you experienced this year.

How will your organization and the community work together to ensure the sustainability of what the
VISTA member accomplishes even after the site no longer receives a VISTA member?

What is the geographic area covered by the VISTA member?

Sites are required to provide mileage reimbursement for service-related travel, as well as other tools that
the member will need to complete the assignment (e.g., desk, telephone, computer, internet, copier, office
supplies, training). While sites cannot give cash to members, they can give assistance. Will your site be
able to provide other incentives for the member (e.g., gas card; grocery card; rental assistance paid directly
to landowner; food)? If so, what incentives are you able to offer?

Supervisors are required to spend at least one hour per week in formal direct supervision with the member.
Please describe plans for supervision of the VISTA Member.

Placing VISTA members in a supportive and inclusive environment reflects the core values of
ServeWyoming. Please use this space to share your organization’s equity statement or any other diversity
and inclusion initiatives or staff trainings that your organization has undertaken in the past year.

Federal law requires that sites make reasonable accommodations for persons with a disability.

1) Are there any factors ServeWyoming should be aware of when assigning a VISTA member with a
disability to this organization, such as availability of transportation and housing, accessibility of facilities,
etc.
2) Indicate whether services to be provided are accessible to members of the community who are
disabled.
Are the employees at your organization unionized? ____ Yes _____No
If yes, you must submit written support from the union members for the VISTA position.
Submission of this Application does not guarantee that the ServeWyoming VISTA Program will place VISTA members at your organization, and it
does not compel your organization to accept any such resources. In the event that your organization agrees to accept any VISTA members, it must
assume full responsibility for supervising the member in the communities served.

Agency Director

Signature

Board of Directors/Advisory Council Representative

Signature

Printed Name

Printed Name

Title

Title

Date

Date

